SNUG is a not-for-profit organization that was
incorporated in 1999. The executive board of
client representatives serves for three years.
SNUG membership
is open to all
SCC Soft Computer clients.
SCC recommends that
clients refrain from joining
SNUG until after they have
gone live so their efforts will
be focused on a successful
implementation and
a timely Go-Live.
Your implementation team
and SCC Account Executive
will be able to assist you in
communicating with other
SCC clients, if desired.
After you go live, your firstyear SNUG membership
dues are provided
compliments of
SCC Soft Computer!

SCC originally established the users group in
1992 to provide a forum for users to discuss
what they liked and disliked in SCC’s products
to give the company an idea of how they could
improve their products to better suit their clients’
needs.
Now an independent users group, SNUG has
provided a powerful voice to represent what
SCC users need and want from their laboratory
information systems.

One of the purposes of SNUG is to expand
client knowledge and skills for improvements in
the following areas:
Software management
Security
System performance
Quality management
Hardware configuration

SNUG membership enhances usage of SCC’s clinical information systems. Access to this active
group provides a community of practice for exchanging ideas, lessons learned, and best practices.
As a SNUG member, you and your colleagues will get easy access to industry peers who share a
common goal of providing the best possible care to patients and getting the most from their SCC
systems for the greatest return on investment.










The ability to e-communicate via the list server for client discussions
Access to a strong network of users who are well versed in SCC applications
Support from a dedicated group of users who share a common goal
Special interest groups (SIGs) for each SCC product and a vote on software changes
A unified voice with SCC on issues impacting your organization
An opportunity to develop valuable contacts with SCC users and staff
Downloadable SNUG presentations and handouts
Substantial discount on registration fee for the annual conference, meeting, and expo
(the SNUG Healthcare Information Technology Summit®) in sunny Florida

The benefits of SNUG membership are priceless. In
addition to being a member of an active, independent
users group, you get all these benefits—and more!—
for only $400 per calendar year.

Regional Users Groups enable you to network and meet with SCC
users in your region, saving on travel costs and the time away from
your facility.

SNUG membership gives you access to the exclusive SNUG
listservs, which provide you the ability to link up with and stay
connected to other industry professionals throughout the year with
eGroups (SIG listservs), e-mail blasts, and Web links, including a
SNUG members only online forum.

SNUG RUGs …
 encourage member dialogues on techniques, approaches, and
problem solving.
 keep members abreast of current concerns in SCC and SNUG.
 communicate to SNUG the concerns that the RUGs feel are
important.

Join SNUG – or renew your membership – and receive this benefit!
You also get access to the SCC-users (client) list server, an open email discussion forum intended to promote the free exchange of
ideas and information between SCC users. The SCC-users list
server is an active discussion group for SNUG members only. This
unique benefit of SNUG membership is just one more reason you
can’t afford NOT to join SNUG!
And, as a SNUG member, we welcome you
to join us on LinkedIn!
SNUG special interest groups are an important part of SNUG and
contribute to SCC product development. To target your needs, SIGs
focus on a single SCC product. There are SNUG SIGs for LAB / QC,
MICROBIOLOGY, PATHOLOGY, MULTISITE, WORKLOAD, A/R, BLOOD
BANK, CUSTOMER SUPPORT, HIPAA / SECURITY, and OUTREACH.
Each SIG has its own eGroup listserv allowing for a 24/7 exchange.
SIG listservs provide an open forum for members to discuss
proposed enhancements to existing products. Members may join
multiple SIGs based on their site’s SCC product base.
SIG members have the unparalleled opportunity to vote on the
priority of future product enhancements. SCC actively works with the
SIGs towards this goal. Each SIG receives a certain number of
programming hours, and SIG members vote on enhancement
suggestions submitted by SIG members. Enhancements that
receive the most votes are incorporated into future versions of the
software.
You can participate in SNUG Online Forums to post questions or
start and participate in discussions in the area that interests you the
most. There are discussion forums for all SCC applications as well
as a General Discussion forum and a Job Posting forum. This is a
great alternative for clients who choose to opt out of e-mail blasts.
A user network can be invaluable. The key to effective business
networking is the establishment of a mutually beneficial relationship,
whether you have a question about new legislation, best practices, or
industry standards. The best networking groups operate as
exchanges of business information, ideas, and support; your SNUG
connections just might make the difference.
Attend the annual business meeting at the SNUG conference and
vote for the committee members who will represent you and
influence SCC. Increase your involvement and become a
committee member yourself!

SNUG’s annual conference, the SNUG Healthcare Information
Technology Summit, is the best way to learn from fellow users as
well as SCC instructors and product developers.
Sessions range from hands-on training to roundtable discussions to
networking events.
 The member rate is $425 per attendee.
 The non-member rate is $1,100 per attendee.
The annual SNUG conference is simply a good value, offering
professional training and career development at a very reasonable
price. A single idea taken home from the conference could save
your facility many times the cost of attendance.
Presentations and handouts from the current SNUG conference are
available online for SNUG members until December of the conference
year.
We’re looking for ways to maximize the ROI (return on investment) of
SNUG membership and have exciting plans for SNUG membership in
2018. We’ll announce details in the coming months on
www.snuginconline.org, via e-mail blast, and on the SCC-users list.

You get all the benefits of membership AND the conference for
less than the price of a non-member fee to the conference
alone. Keep in mind that one good tip from the users
group can repay your membership fee many times over!

Don’t delay! Join SNUG (or renew your membership) today
and start connecting with other users NOW.
 For more information about SNUG membership enrollment
or renewal, please contact SNUG’s registrar at
SNUG@theLINKevents.com.
 For more information about the Soft Network Users Group
or the annual conference and meeting, please visit our
website at www.snuginconline.org or e-mail SNUG
President, Nikki Van Ingen at nicwa@hollandhospital.org.

The first annual SNUG conference was held in 1993. In 2001,
SCC’s award-winning Educational Services team took the
reins of hosting the annual conference, and the focus evolved
into an educational summit for healthcare information
technology.
The SNUG annual conference is all about networking, training,
and educational opportunities. At a time when many
organizations are cutting back on training costs and are
looking for ways to get the most for the money spent in every
area, SNUG is a cost-effective professional education
conference that can help users learn how to get the most from
their SCC clinical information systems and maximize their LIS.

SCC Hands-on Lab
A hands-on product lab runs each day of the conference, providing
the opportunity for attendees to meet with members of SCC’s
programming and product development teams to discuss their
specific product and environment questions.

Breakout Sessions, Roundtable Discussions,
Product Demos
To help provide users with the most current professional methods
and technological advances in healthcare information technology
related to SCC’s clinical information systems, the annual SNUG
conference offers nearly 100 breakout sessions, roundtable
discussions, and product demos presented by SNUG members,
SCC staff, and SNUG Platinum vendors. Topics cover multiple
technical tracks, including LIS Admin, Laboratory, Blood Bank, and
Professional Development—with sessions presented by both SNUG
members, SCC’s staff of subject matter experts and product
developers, and Platinum sponsors.

Annual SNUG Business Meeting (members ONLY)
The annual SNUG business meeting (for members only) is held on
Wednesday morning. Vote on your new executive board, hear about
the SNUG operating budget, discuss venues for upcoming annual
conferences, network with fellow SNUG members, and maybe even
win fabulous prizes.

There are multiple conference rooms where technical sessions,
round-table discussions, seminars, and workshops run throughout
the day. Many of the most popular sessions are repeated during the
conference to give everyone who wants to attend these sessions the
opportunity to do so.
Poster Sessions
Poster sessions presented by SNUG members and SCC staff enable
attendees to meet one-on-one with their peers from other SCC client
locations to discuss best practices and methodologies they use to
enhance their usage of SCC’s software applications.
Meeting Rooms
Meeting rooms are available for one-on-one meetings with your SCC
Account Executive and other SCC staff, and luncheons give you
another opportunity to meet in a relaxed setting with your SCC
support team.

Don’t just take our word for it! We couldn’t have said it any
better than SNUG members themselves!
Visit www.snuginconline.org to read what active SNUG
members have to say about SNUG membership and the
annual SNUG conference. Your organization could be the
next SNUG conference success story!

SNUG Vendor Expo | Vendor Reception
A vendor expo features the most practical SCC add-ons and thirdparty programs. You’ll have an opportunity to discuss these
products with vendor reps and explore new ways to boost your
facility’s efficiency. Hospitality suites hosted by the Platinum vendors
on Monday evening and the Vendor reception on Tuesday evening
provide additional opportunities for you to meet with SNUG vendors
during the conference.

Super SIG Session
A Super SIG session is held during the annual SNUG conference.
The SIG session is presented by the SCC and SNUG SIG
moderators. During the Super SIG session at the annual SNUG
conference, SIG members learn which enhancements received the
most votes from their group. The product enhancements that
received the most votes will be incorporated into future software
versions to help streamline processes and improve workflow.
Annual SNUG Conference Theme
In 2018, SNUG will be exploring medical mysteries, enigmas, and
the unknown—and how healthcare IT and laboratory diagnostics
help us solve these clinical conundrums and resolve diagnostic
dilemmas! To dovetail with our conundrum/mystery/dilemma theme,
we’ll be tying everything together with a Sherlock Holmes vibe at the
annual conference. Expect the unexpected … and a few “mysteries”
to solve at SNUG 2018: Clinical Conundrums, Medical
Mysteries, and Diagnostic Dilemmas | Just Deduce IT!
May 6th – 10th at the spectacular Sheraton Sand Key Resort on
Clearwater Beach. Information will be coming soon! Visit
www.snuginconline.org for details and updates.

I have been lucky enough to attend the SNUG conference almost
every year. I always come back with a lot of new information –
information that is very useful to our LIS team and/or laboratory
staff.
Every year I learn or hear something that makes me say ‘well, that
piece of information alone was worth the cost of the conference’
and it’s funny, because I hear others saying the same thing!
Jayme Osborn, MT (ASCP)
LIS Manager, Akron Children’s Hospital
2006/2007 SNUG President

